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ABSTRACT
Background Recent studies have found that Chinese
smokers are relatively unresponsive to cigarette prices.
As the Chinese government contemplates higher tobacco
taxes, it is important to understand the reasons for this
low response. One possible explanation is that smokers
buffer themselves from rising cigarette prices by
switching to cheaper cigarette brands.
Objective This study examines how cigarette prices
influence consumers’ choices of cigarette brands in
China.
Methods This study uses panel data from the first
three waves of the International Tobacco Control China
Survey, drawn from six large cities in China and collected
between 2006 and 2009. The study sample includes
3477 smokers who are present in at least two waves
(8552 person-years). Cigarette brands are sorted by price
into four tiers, using excise tax categories to determine
the cut-off for each tier. The analysis relies on a
conditional logit model to identify the relationship
between price and brand choice.
Findings Overall, 38% of smokers switched price tiers
from one wave to the next. A ¥1 change in the price of
cigarettes alters the tier choice of 4–7% of smokers.
Restricting the sample to those who chose each given
tier at baseline, a ¥1 increase in price in a given tier
would decrease the share choosing that tier by 4% for
Tier 1 and 1–2% for Tiers 2 and 3.
Conclusions China’s large price spread across
cigarette brands appears to alter the brand selection of
some consumers, especially smokers of cheaper brands.
Tobacco pricing and tax policy can influence consumers’
incentives to switch brands. In particular, whereas ad
valorem taxes in a tiered pricing system like China’s
encourage trading down, specific excise taxes discourage
the practice.

INTRODUCTION
Cigarettes are relatively affordable in China, and
their affordability has increased with rising incomes
over the last two decades.1 Retail data from 2009
(described below) indicate that cigarettes are avail-
able in some urban areas for less than ¥2 per pack
(approximately US$ 0.30). Such low-price cigar-
ettes have been identified as a central impediment
to smoking cessation.2 3 A second feature of the
cigarette market in China is the considerable vari-
ability of prices across brands. The range in prices
per pack in Chinese stores routinely vary 10-fold
and in some stores 50-fold or more. This wide
price spread across brands makes it easy for
smokers to switch to cheaper cigarettes in China,

relative to other countries where the variability of
prices is lower.
In the present study, we sought to understand the

extent to which cigarette prices alter the purchasing
decisions of smokers in China. The answer has pro-
found health and policy implications for China’s
300 million smokers.
Research over several decades has established

that smokers are sensitive to changes in cigarette
prices (eg, Chaloupka and Warner).4 The consensus
estimate is that, on average—albeit with variation
across studies, contexts, empirical specifications and
estimation approaches typically falling between
−0.2 and −0.6—a 10% price increase is associated
with a 4% decline in cigarette consumption, imply-
ing a price elasticity of −0.4.5 6 (See the 2011
International Agency for Research on Cancer
report and references therein for more discussion.5)
Yet in China, the price elasticity of demand has
been considerably lower, based on analyses of high-
quality, individual-level data, although some older
studies and time series analyses have found tobacco
use in China to be more price-elastic.7 Lance et al.8

find a best estimate of −0.007 in nine Chinese pro-
vinces from 1993 to 1997. In an updated analysis,
White and Hu9 find similar price insensitivity over
the subsequent decade. Mao et al10 use national
data to estimate a price elasticity estimate of
−0.15.10 Huang et al11 estimate a price elasticity of
consumption (ie, excluding quit behaviour) of
−0.13 between 2006 and 2009, using International
Tobacco Control (ITC) Survey data. The overall
lack of price sensitivity in China raises the public
health concern that tobacco tax policy will have
little impact on smoking behaviour.
Three potentially overlapping explanations may

account for the low observed price elasticity in
China. First, prices have changed little over time,
and researchers lack sufficient price variation to
identify the effect of prices on cigarette demand.
Second, rising incomes have outpaced changes in
cigarette prices, making cigarettes increasingly
affordable over time and making it appear as
though smokers do not respond to price changes.
Third, the large spread in prices across cigarette
brands enables Chinese smokers to buffer them-
selves against rising cigarette prices by switching to
cheaper cigarette brands. Li et al (2011) provide
some empirical support for this latter hypothesis by
showing that Chinese smokers who buy
less-expensive brands tend to be less likely to
intend to quit.2 In addition, some studies have
documented in other contexts an association
between cigarette price and type of cigarette
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smoked.12–17 Our study provides the first direct test of how
price affects smokers’ choice of cigarette brands in China. We
do so in an empirical framework that also addresses the price
variation hypothesis and controls for longitudinal changes in
income. Our results highlight how pricing and tax policy in
China alter consumers’ incentives for choosing one brand over
another.

METHODS
Data
Our data come from the ITC China Survey, a longitudinal
survey of smoking behaviour among adults in China. We use the
first three panels of the survey data, collected in 2006, 2007–
2008 and 2009 in six capital cities: Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou, Shenyang, Changsha and Yinchuan. The ITC China
Survey employs a multistage cluster sampling method to obtain
a representative sample of adult smokers and non-smokers at
the city level. In addition, individual-level sampling weights
were constructed to estimate population characteristics. A more
detailed description of the methodology of the ITC China
Survey is presented in Wu et al.18

For the purpose of tracking the same individuals’ brand
choices at multiple points in time, we restricted the sample to
the 4632 continuing smokers who participated in the ITC
China Survey for at least two waves. After dropping those
smokers for whom the tier choice could not reliably be deter-
mined, as discussed below, the final analytical sample included
3477 persons who constituted 8552 person-years (ie, 8552 total
observations in the analysis, roughly 2.5 per person). Overall
retention in our selected sample is 82.0% which is relatively
high.

Variables
Dependent variable
The dependent variable was a smoker’s choice of cigarette price
tier in each wave. Since this information was not readily avail-
able in the survey data, we constructed the dependent variable
using the brand and price information of cigarettes last pur-
chased by each smoker at the time of survey. Smokers were
asked in each wave to provide the brand family, brand variety,
total spending and quantity purchased when they last bought
cigarettes for themselves, from which we determined the brand
and per-pack price of cigarettes. The quantity last purchased is
either the number of packs or the number of cartons (equal to
20 packs). Our analysis converts all prices into a per-pack
equivalent.

We first validated the price data from the survey against cigar-
ette retail price data collected in the six ITC cities at the same
time that Wave 3 was fielded. The retail prices were very similar
to average brand-specific prices in the Wave 3 survey data. We
compared the city-level median price of the eight most com-
monly selected brand varieties in the survey data to those var-
ieties’ reported retail prices by city, and they were identical for
five varieties and differed by less than ¥0.5 for the other three
varieties. Next, we assigned to each observation a brand variety
code using the ITC Project’s classification scheme, based on the
Universal Product Code on the barcode of each pack. For cases
in which the interviewer entered a name in the ‘Other’ variety
field, we manually assigned a brand variety code based on the
names provided by respondents. Through these two routes, we
were able to assign a brand variety code to 78% of all observa-
tions involving continuing smokers, which constitutes our final
sample. We calculated the median price for each brand variety
in each city as the basis for assigning price tiers.

In order to sort brand varieties into price tiers, it is important
to use a meaningful, exogenous source of information to deter-
mine the cut-off for each tier. We used the six-grade classifica-
tion of cigarette allocation prices to calculate the retail price
range for each grade, which is presented in table 1. In China,
allocation prices are similar to producer prices and serve as the
basis for cigarette excise taxes. The allocation prices are drawn
from China’s State Tobacco Monopoly Administration, as
reported in Gao, Zheng and Hu (2012).19 We combined the
three most expensive grades into one tier in our analysis because
each of those tiers had very few observations. Hence our final
classification of cigarette price has four tiers. We assigned a
price tier to each observation based on the range into which its
by-city median brand variety price falls.

Independent variables
The independent variable of interest is the nominal price of all
tiers from which each smoker chooses. Our analyses depend on
relative tier prices; thus, using real prices would have no impact
on the analyses. For each tier, we use the median price of all
corresponding brand varieties in each city at each wave. Our
price measure thus represents the tier-specific market price
smokers face in a given city and at a given wave. This measure
should be insensitive to any non-systematic bias in smokers’ self-
reported price.

In addition, we control for a variety of demographic charac-
teristics of smokers: gender, age, income at each wave, educa-
tion at baseline and average number of cigarettes smoked per
day at baseline. Gender, income and education information are
coded as categorical variables and enter our model as dummy
variables, whereas age and baseline quantity smoked are con-
tinuous variables. We also include tier-specific constants and
control for the city and wave of each observation. As such, only
those factors that vary temporally and geographically may bias
our results. We have no evidence that omitted variables such as
brand-specific advertising and marketing vary systematically by
wave and by city.

Statistical model
We employ a conditional logit framework,20 which models the
probability of a smoker choosing a given tier of cigarettes as a
logit function of a linear combination of all independent

Table 1 Cigarette retail prices in China by tier, 2009

Tier
Retail price
(¥/pack)

Producer
profit (%)

Retail
profit (%)

Smokers
(N)

Smokers
(%)

1 [0, 2.65) 17.6 10.0 1114 13.2
2 [2.65, 5.15) 25.0 10.0 3830 45.3
3 [5.15, 8.97) 33.3 10.0 2345 27.7
4 [8.97, 18.95) 33.3 15.0 955 11.3
5 [18.95, 29.76) 40.8 15.0 150 1.8
6 [29.76, ∞) 51.5 15.0 59 0.7

8453 100.0

Retail price ranges are calculated according to the formula (Gao, Zheng and Hu,
2011): Retail Price=Allocation Price×(1+Producer π)×(1+Retail π)×(1+VAT), where π
denotes profit and VAT is the value-added tax. The ranges for profits come from Gao,
Zheng and Hu (2012). For retail price ranges, a bracket denotes a closed interval, and
a parenthesis denotes an open interval. Tiers 4–6 are combined for analysis due to
small cell sizes. Cell counts and proportions are survey weighted. The unweighted
sample size is 8552 person-years from 3477 smokers.
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variables:

PrðYit ¼ kÞ ¼ expðViktÞ
P4

j¼1
expðVijtÞ

; k ¼ 1;2; 3; 4 ð1Þ

where

Vijt ¼ aPijt þXijtbj ð2Þ

In a given wave t, each smoker i chooses a price tier k from a
menu of j tiers. Smoker i’s cigarette tier choice is a logit func-
tion of the tier-specific price Pijt and a vector of control variables
Xijt, described above. The coefficient of interest is α on tier
price.

The conditional logit model differs from a standard logit
model in that it allows for inclusion of alternative-specific vari-
ables, in this case cigarette prices that vary by tier. The regres-
sion includes four different price measures for each smoker, one
for each tier, allowing us to take into account the full set of
prices each smoker faced in his or her city at a given point in
time. In addition to the regression coefficients, the analyses also
allows us to estimate the average marginal effects of cigarette
tier prices, that is, the change of probability in choosing a given
cigarette tier resulting from a ¥1 increase in the median price of
that tier. We computed the net marginal effects, accounting for
movement in and out of a given tier, and the gross marginal
effects, accounting only for movement out of a given tier. The
net effects were calculated from the full sample, whereas the
gross effects were calculated separately for each tier by restrict-
ing the sample to those smokers who used a given tier at base-
line (ie, in the earliest wave in which the smoker appeared in
the sample). We computed bootstrapped standard errors for the
average marginal effects, using 1000 repetitions and clustering
at the individual level.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics
Table 1 shows the retail price ranges associated with each cigar-
ette tier. About 45% of smokers chose a brand that falls in the
second-cheapest tier (roughly ¥3–¥5 per pack). The next most
commonly selected is the third-cheapest tier (28%, ¥5–¥9), fol-
lowed by the cheapest tier (13%, ¥1–¥3). Only 2.5% of
smokers last bought a pack in one of the two most expensive
tiers, in which cigarettes cost more than ¥19. Retail prices are
derived from government-regulated profit rates for producers
and retailers. Allowable profit rates vary by tier, such that more
expensive packs yield greater returns.

Figure 1 shows the degree to which smokers switch cigarette
tiers across waves. A majority of smokers, between 50% and
71% depending on the tier and waves under consideration,
stayed within the same price tier from wave to wave, yet a size-
able fraction switch cigarette tiers over time. Overall, 38% of
smokers switched tiers from one survey round to the next. For
mid-priced tiers (Tiers 2 and 3), in which a smoker could
choose a more or less expensive brand, trading up to a more
expensive tier tended to be more common than trading down.
An exception is Tier 3 users in Wave 2, who were more likely to
trade down in Wave 3. The general pattern of trading up may
reflect that incomes rose faster than cigarette prices during this
time period, providing cigarette users with additional purchas-
ing power. Whereas tobacco prices increased a mere 1.5%
nationally from 2006 to 2009, according to the official statistics

from the tobacco consumer price index,21 average nominal
incomes for urban residents rose 46% during this time period.23

According to the descriptive statistics presented in table 2,
more than 96% of the sample is men. The average age of
smokers is 51 years. The average price of cigarettes purchased is
¥6.32 and the median price (not shown) is ¥5.00. Average
nominal and real cigarette prices in 2006 terms are nearly iden-
tical, due to very low growth in the consumer price index for
tobacco products during this time period. On average, sample
respondents smoked 18 cigarettes, or slightly less than one full
pack, per day. A plurality of smokers (46%) had a monthly
household income between ¥1000 and ¥3000 (US$150 to US
$450). About a third of the study sample had a junior high
school education, about a third had a high school education,
and the remainder was split between a primary or tertiary
education.

MULTIVARIATE RESULTS
The main study results are based on a conditional logit regres-
sion of cigarette tier prices on tier choice, controlling for wave,
city, sex, age, income, education and baseline cigarette intake.
Table 3 shows the results of this regression. Own-tier price has a
statistically significant negative effect on a smoker’s choice of
that tier. We consider the magnitude of the price effects in
further detail below. Older smokers are significantly more likely
to choose cheaper tiers. Smokers with low socioeconomic status
—those with low income (below ¥1000) or low education
(primary school or less)—are significantly more likely to buy
from the cheapest tier, and, similarly, the probability of choosing
a higher-priced tier increases with socioeconomic status.
Baseline cigarette consumption is not consistently associated
with tier choice, although the probability of choosing Tier 2
decreases with baseline consumption. Relative to smokers in
Beijing, those in Shanghai and Guangzhou consistently have a
greater likelihood of selecting a higher-priced tier (Tiers 2–4).

The magnitude of the average marginal effect of price on tier
choice is described in table 4. Panel A includes the net marginal
price effects of moving in and out of a given tier, and Panel B
includes the gross marginal price effects of moving out of a tier
for those smokers who chose that given tier in Wave 1.

We start by describing the net price effects and then describe
the gross price effects. If the price of Tier-1 cigarettes rose ¥1,
then the net change in the probability of choosing Tier-1 cigar-
ettes would decrease by 0.9% points (ie, a negative own-price
effect) and the net change in the probability of choosing other
tiers would increase (ie, a positive cross-price effect). Similarly,
the average net own-price effects for Tiers 2–4 correspond to
declines in the probability of using each respective tier by 1.9%
points, 1.5% points and 0.9% points. A ¥1 increase corresponds
to a 20% increase in the overall median cigarette price in our
sample (¥5). Whereas on net trading up to a more expensive
tier is more likely than downtrading among Tier-2 smokers, the
reverse is true for Tier-3 smokers. In addition, we use the share
of smokers within each tier (second-to-last row in Panel A of
table 4) to interpret the percentage change in the share choosing
each tier as implied by that tier’s net own-price effect (last row
in Panel A of table 4). Dividing the net own-price effect for a
given tier by the share of smokers within that tier, we calculate
that ¥1 increase translates roughly into a 4–7% decrease in the
net share choosing that tier, depending on the starting tier. The
largest behavioural effects occur among smokers in the cheapest
and the most expensive tiers.

The gross effect of tier-switching among those who used a
given tier at baseline follows a similar pattern, although the
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magnitude of the marginal effects varies somewhat between the
net and gross effects. If the price of Tier-1 cigarettes rose by ¥1,
then smokers of Tier-1 cigarettes would be 4.1% points less
likely to choose Tier 1 in subsequent waves. The gross own-
price effects for Tiers 2 and 3 are about 0.6% points and 1.7%
points. In other words, Tier-1 smokers are most likely to
respond to the ¥1 price change. This is consistent with the fact
that ¥1 represents a larger relative price change for a pack of
inexpensive cigarettes from Tier 1 than for a pack of more

expensive cigarettes from Tier 3. The added price sensitivity for
Tier 1 holds when we look at how large this price effect is rela-
tive to the share of starting smokers in each tier (second-to-last
row of Panel B in table 4). The ¥1 increase translates into a 4%
decrease in the gross share choosing Tier 1, compared with a 1–
2% decrease for Tier-2 and Tier-3 smokers. Trading up is more
common for Tier-2 smokers, similar to the net effects, whereas
trading up and down appears to be equally common for the
Tier-3 smokers.

We ran several sensitivity analyses to validate the association
between price and tier choice (results not shown). We find some
evidence that the relationship is not attributable to use of
smuggled cigarettes. Among the subgroup of smokers who pro-
vided to the survey enumerators a pack with an authenticity
label, which we assume to be indicative of a legally purchased
pack, the price coefficient is of similar magnitude (−0.087) and
statistically indistinguishable from the full sample (p=0.61).
The similarity between survey and retail price data also provides
some suggestive evidence that smuggling and counterfeiting are
not major concerns in our sample, because illicit tobacco use
should lead the mean survey price to diverge from retail survey
prices, which we do not find. The choice of sample composition
—those individuals present in two or more waves—also did not
affect the magnitude of the effect. Placing no restrictions on
those included in the analysis (n=10 020), the price coefficient
is −0.075, insignificantly different from the restricted sample
(p=0.17). Likewise, restricting the sample to those present in
all three waves (n=4839) yields a price coefficient of −0.086,
also insignificantly different from our final sample (p=0.64),

DISCUSSION
Nearly 40% of smokers in our sample switched tiers across
survey rounds, indicating that consumers are relatively flexible
in brand choices and do not display strong loyalty to one brand
variety. Brand choice appears to be sensitive to the price of
cigarettes, controlling for each smoker’s income and several
other sociodemographic characteristics. We find that a ¥1
increase in the median price of a given tier would lead 4–7%
fewer smokers to select that given tier, combining the net effect
of smokers moving into and out of that tier. Isolating the gross
effect of a ¥1 increase in the median price of a given tier on the

Figure 1 Percentage of smokers
switching tiers between consecutive
waves. Note: Column percentages are
shown. (A) Displays switching from
Wave 1 to Wave 2 among 2474
smokers. (B) Displays switching from
Wave 2 to Wave 3 among 2240
smokers.

Table 2 Descriptive statistics, 2006–2009

Variable description Mean SD

Binary variables
Male 0.963 –

Monthly household income: < ¥1000 0.161 –

Monthly household income: ¥1000–2999 0.464 –

Monthly household income: ¥3000–4999 0.240 –

Monthly household income: ≥ ¥5000 0.134 –

Education: Primary school or less 0.125 –

Education: Middle school 0.327 –

Education: High school 0.358 –

Education: Beyond secondary school 0.190 –

Wave 1 (2006) 0.332 –

Wave 2 (2007–08) 0.365 –

Wave 3 (2009) 0.303 –

City: Beijing 0.172 –

City: Shenyang 0.138 –

City: Shanghai 0.224 –

City: Changsha 0.185 –

City: Guangzhou 0.142 –

City: Yinchuan 0.139 –

Continuous variables
Age at Wave 1 50.8 12.3
Cigarette tier price, nominal 6.32 6.36
Cigarette tier price, real, in 2006 terms 6.24 6.30
Average daily cigarette consumption at Wave 1 17.7 10.8

Binary variables equal 1 if the description applies and 0 otherwise. The sample
includes 3477 smokers and 8552 person-years, weighted based on the complex
survey design.
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probability of moving out of that tier, smokers who use cigar-
ettes from the cheapest Tier 1 would be 4% less likely to select
Tier 1 cigarettes following the price increase, whereas smokers
of Tier-2 or Tier-3 cigarettes at Wave 1 would be only 1–2%
less likely to select their starting tier. Thus, users of cheap cigar-
ettes appear to be more sensitive to price increases when select-
ing a cigarette brand. To the extent that consumers can trade
down to a cheaper brand while remaining within the same tier,
our estimates may understate the degree to which price drives
brand-switching. Overall, our findings underscore the role that
tobacco pricing and tax policies can play in a consumer’s brand

decision and the degree to which consumers strategically switch
brands.

The Chinese government influences retail cigarette prices by
regulating their four constituent parts: the tax base (the alloca-
tion price), the value-added tax, profit margins for wholesalers
and profit margins for retailers.19 Current pricing regulations
(of profit margins) may inadvertently promote downtrading to
cheaper cigarettes among consumers. China permits more lucra-
tive profit margins to wholesalers and retailers of higher-priced
cigarettes than for lower-priced cigarettes (table 1). These incen-
tives likely contribute to China’s large price spread. More
importantly, if cigarette manufacturers and retailers are able to
stimulate demand for higher-priced cigarettes through advertis-
ing and special promotions, then these practices facilitate the
ability of smokers to trade down to cheaper cigarettes in times
of economic hardship.

China’s tax policy is a direct contributor to consumers’
choice of cigarette brands. In China, cigarette taxes as a percent-
age of retail prices have held steady at roughly 40% in recent
years,24 compared with the World Health Organization’s recom-
mended benchmark of 70%.24 Low excise taxes on cigarettes
mean that consumers feel little financial pressure to reduce
tobacco expenditures by quitting smoking. Rather, smokers have
the ability to purchase cheap cigarettes. The composition of cig-
arette taxes is perhaps more important for brand-switching than
the level of taxation. In particular, ad valorem taxes (assessed as
a percentage of price) and specific taxes (assessed as a fixed
amount per unit) have different effects on the incentives for
consumers to choose relatively less expensive brands. An
increase in a uniform ad valorem tax rate would leave
unchanged the relative prices across tiers while increasing the
absolute price difference. Since relative prices determine
resource allocation in standard microeconomic theory, a
uniform increase would not alter the gains to trading down to a
cheaper brand. However, in China’s tiered tax system, an
increase in the ad valorem tax would increase the absolute price
spread and the relative prices across tiers, effectively increasing
the payoff to trading down to a cheaper brand. One would
expect the probability of downtrading to increase with the
payoff. Moreover, China’s unusually large price spread for cigar-
ettes serves as a positive moderator of the impact of ad valorem
taxes, accentuating the payoff to downtrading. In contrast, a
specific tax shrinks the per cent variance across tiers, reducing
the payoff to switching to a relatively cheaper brand. Specific
excise taxes are superior to ad valorem taxes in reducing the
absolute share of cheap cigarettes that are available in a given
market, likely reducing the degree to which consumers trade
down and likely increasing the extent to which a tax increase
induces consumers to quit smoking. These features of specific
taxes are key to why experts have advocated a reliance on spe-
cific tobacco taxation.24

The current excise tax structure in China includes specific
and ad valorem taxes.7 However, the specific tax is a mere
¥0.06 per pack. In May 2009, China’s State Tobacco Monopoly
Administration officially raised the ad valorem tax rates to 56%
of allocation prices for packs that have an allocation price of ¥7
or more, 36% on those costing less than ¥7 and an additional
5% tax applied to the wholesale price. However, the govern-
ment directed the tobacco industry to absorb the tax increase,
leaving retail prices unchanged.11 Thus, the tax rates felt by
consumers are far less than official rates indicate. Overall,
China’s tax structure does little to deter downtrading and may
promote it through its reliance on ad valorem taxation.

Table 3 Regression results from conditional logit model

No
interaction

Interacted
with Tier
2

Interacted
with Tier
3

Interacted
with Tier
4

Cigarette tier price −0.095***
(0.015)

Male 0.653*** 0.717*** 0.847**
(0.177) (0.264) (0.420)

Age −0.031*** −0.060*** −0.068***
(0.006) (0.006) (0.007)

Income: ¥1000–2999 0.503*** 1.086*** 0.931***
(0.114) (0.152) (0.193)

Income: ¥3000–4999 0.757*** 1.872*** 2.010***
(0.167) (0.203) (0.238)

Income: ≥ ¥5000 1.183*** 2.483*** 3.073***
(0.239) (0.263) (0.295)

Education: Middle school 0.467*** 0.658*** 0.430*
(0.168) (0.199) (0.243)

Education: High school 0.545*** 0.975*** 0.981***
(0.174) (0.206) (0.237)

Education: Beyond
secondary

0.879*** 1.511*** 1.747***

(0.218) (0.258) (0.282)
Cigarette consumption
at Wave 1

−0.006 −0.143** −0.009

(0.005) (0.006) (0.007)
Wave 2 −0.165 −0.034 0.197

(0.101) (0.113) (0.133)
Wave 3 0.006 0.242* 0.645***

(0.113) (0.134) (0.147)
City: Shenyang −0.186 −0.081 1.426***

(0.180) (0.209) (0.303)
City: Shanghai 0.993*** 3.462*** 4.502***

(0.271) (0.274) (0.363)
City: Changsha 1.257*** 0.336 2.866***

(0.197) (0.236) (0.311)
City: Guangzhou 0.644*** 1.810*** 1.454***

(0.208) (0.225) (0.358)
City: Yinchuan 1.244*** 0.459* 2.942***

(0.207) (0.249) (0.314)
Constant 1.235*** 0.832 −0.828

(0.442) (0.539) (0.637)
Number of persons 3477
Number of person-years 8552
Number of observations 34208

Robust standard errors, in parentheses, are clustered at the person level and
weighted for survey sampling. The omitted category for categorical variables is:
income below ¥1000, primary education and below, Wave 1 and Beijing. The model
includes tier-specific constants.
Statistical significance: *p<0.10 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01.
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Public health experts have encouraged the Chinese govern-
ment to raise tobacco taxes as a way to increase cigarette prices
and curb smoking rates.25 Over the coming years, China is
expected to follow these recommendations, in conjunction with
its obligations under Article 6 of the Framework Convention on
Tobacco Control, which covers price and tax measures for redu-
cing the demand for tobacco products. Our study indicates that
the design of the tax—namely ad valorem versus specific—will
affect how consumers respond to the tax. The exact impact is
difficult to quantify. Downtrading diminishes the price elasticity
of demand to the extent that consumers’ counterfactual
response to the tax hike, in the absence of an ability to trade
down, would be to quit smoking. In order to estimate the effect
of a tax on consumer behaviour with and without downtrading,
one would need to make assumptions about (1) the share of
consumers who would smoke if allowed to trade down and who
would quit otherwise, (2) the size and type of tax being
imposed and (3) the differential impact of specific and ad
valorem taxes on trading down. Our study can inform this third
assumption, but we are not aware of any existing studies that
address the probability of quitting under scenarios with and
without downtrading. It is a topic worthy of future research.

Our study has several limitations. First, we characterised the
degree of brand substitution across tiers, but we were unable to
explore brand-switching within tiers. Second, we relied on self-
reported prices, which could suffer from reporting bias (eg,
under-reporting the price due to use of illicit cigarettes).
However, the similarity between self-reported and retail prices
offers some evidence that any bias is likely to be small. Finally,
our analyses do not take into account heterogeneity in smokers’

preferences (eg, by education and income category), although it
is an area we plan to pursue in future research.

What this paper adds

▸ China’s government is widely expected to raise cigarette tax
rates in the next decade, but how Chinese consumers will
respond to a cigarette price increase is not well understood.

▸ This paper describes for the first time how cigarette prices
have influenced the cigarette brand choice of Chinese
smokers.

▸ The discrete choice methodology offers a rigorous approach
for identifying the impact of cigarette prices on purchasing
behaviour.
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